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From the executive director 

In my first year as executive director  
of Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) in 
Canada, I travelled to Myanmar, Mexico 
and the Middle East – three places fea-
tured in this issue of Dispatches. In each 
place, I witnessed MSF responding to 
the needs of people who couldn’t access 
healthcare and basic services.  

The Rohingya people of Myanmar’s Rakhine 
State aren’t recognized as citizens. The gov-
ernment of Myanmar has a long history of 
imposing restrictions on this Muslim minor-
ity group, and of denying them basic rights 
and freedoms. People and their health are 
vulnerable as a result.

Last year, inter-ethnic violence forced 
tens of thousands of Rohingya to flee.  
I worked with an MSF team that gained 
access to displaced persons camps, 
despite intimidation and challenging 
conditions. MSF is now providing the 
displaced with basic healthcare, and 
treating life-threatening illnesses like ma-
laria, tuberculosis and HIV/AIDS. 

In Mexico, I followed the routes taken 
by Latin American migrants trying to 
escape gang violence and corruption in 
their home countries. As the U.S. border 

becomes increasingly hard to penetrate, 
these people turn to human traffickers, 
who exploit them. They are increasingly 
subject to violence. 

As the migrants make their way north 
atop freight trains, many suffer health 
problems, and some are seriously in-
jured. MSF operates clinics in places like 
Chiapas, and in some locations mobile 
medical teams provide trackside health-
care. Throughout the journey MSF and 
other organizations care for and accom-
pany the migrants, bringing a modicum 
of humanity to their ordeal. 

Upon my return, I became particularly 
concerned about reductions in health 
services for migrants and refugees here 
in Canada. MSF teams in other countries 
witness increased vulnerability and a 
decline in the health of migrants when 
states fail to provide care for them.  

Finally, I can’t imagine a greater failure 
than the inadequate humanitarian re-
sponse for civilians caught up in the 
ongoing Syrian civil war. In northern 
Syria and among refugees in Lebanon, I 
saw shelter, medicine and food in short 
supply and the emergence of hepatitis 

and measles – signs of a public health 
emergency. MSF is operating hospitals, 
performing surgery and providing basic 
healthcare, and delivering essentials to 
people caught up in the conflict. 

With your support, MSF is doubling its 
efforts in response to the war. But it isn’t 
enough. We’ve been vigorously advo-
cating for the international community 
to meet its responsibilities to the Syrian 
people – by providing more assistance, 
helping remove barriers to aid, and in-
creasing support to Syria’s neighbours 
as they struggle to cope with the influx 
of refugees.

In Myanmar, Mexico and Syria – in close 
to 70 countries around the world – MSF 
serves people who are denied access to 
essential health services. I’m proud of 
this work, and I thank you, our support-
ers for making it possible.

Stephen cornish
Executive director, MSF Canada

Twitter: @Stephen_Cornish

MsF BRiNgiNg a MODicuM  
OF huMaNitY

Executive director Stephen Cornish (right) travelled to Mexico and met this man and many other 
Latin American migrants trying to escape gang violence and corruption in their home countries.
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to treat diseases like tuberculosis, 
malaria and HIV/AIDS in close to 
70 countries around the world, 

Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) uses af-
fordable, high-quality generic medicines. 
Generics tend to be cheaper than the 
name-brand equivalents, allowing MSF 
to treat more patients. 

Generic drugs help save lives. Take HIV: 
because of generic competition, the 
price of antiretroviral drugs dropped 
from more than $10,000 per person per 
year in 2001, to just $100 today. This 
price reduction has made it possible for 
more than nine million people to receive 
treatment in developing countries. 

But now a far-reaching trade deal being 
negotiated by the U.S., Canada and 10 
other Pacific Rim nations proposes rules 
which threaten the availability of afford-
able lifesaving generic drugs to millions 
of people who need them. If signed as 
currently proposed, the Trans-Pacific 
Partnership Agreement (TPP) could be-
come the most harmful trade agreement 
ever for access to medicines. 

The negotiations are being conducted in 
secret, but leaked documents reveal that 
the United States is pushing for strin-
gent intellectual property protections 
for drugs. These protections could give 

pharmaceutical companies longer mo-
nopolies over brand-name drugs. This 
would allow them to charge high prices 
for longer periods of time and either stop 
or delay the generic competition from 
producing less expensive versions. 

The result: patients would have to wait 
longer for access to affordable medi-
cines. One TPP provision, for example, 
would require governments to grant 
new 20-year patents for modifications to 
existing medicines, such as new forms, 
uses or methods, even without improve-
ment of therapeutic efficacy for patients. 
This practice can keep prices high well 
beyond the original 20-year patent term. 

Meanwhile, other TPP provisions would 
give pharmaceutical companies the right 
to sue governments for instituting any 
regulation that reduces their expected 
profits, using private tribunals that cir-
cumvent a country’s judicial process. U.S. 
pharmaceutical company Eli Lilly is using 
similar provisions in NAFTA to demand 
$100 million from the Canadian govern-
ment for invalidating one of its patents, 
claiming, among other things, that the 
company’s expected profits were “expro-
priated” when the patent was overturned.

Furthermore, U.S. negotiators have said 
the TPP will be a template for its future 

trade agreements across the globe, set-
ting a damaging precedent. 

Despite widespread opposition to 
its current proposals, including from 
other negotiating countries, the U.S. 
has failed to put forth any alternative 
text, essentially running out the clock 
so countries may be forced to accept its 
original demands in order to meet the 
deadline this year.

There is still time to change these harm-
ful rules before negotiations are finalized. 
MSF urges Canada and other TPP negoti-
ating countries to reject rules that threat-
en to dismantle internationally-agreed 
public health safeguards and restrict ac-
cess to medicines in developing countries.

claudia Blume
Communications officer

Help MSF protect access to  

lifesaving medicines. Go to  

msf.ca/take-action-tpp/  

to find out more.

tRaDiNg awaY health:  
the tRaNs-paciFic paRtNeRship agReeMeNt
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the remote and neglected Rakhine 
State, in western Myanmar, is home 
to various ethnic groups including 

the ethnic Rakhine majority and a Muslim 
minority known as the Rohingya. In June 
2012, inter-ethnic clashes in Rakhine State 
triggered an official state of emergency.

An estimated 75,000 people were dis-
placed, as many had their homes burned 
down. Further outbreaks of violence in Oc-
tober exacerbated the humanitarian crisis, 
forcing another 40,000 people to flee.

More than a year since the clashes first 
broke out, tens of thousands of people 
are still living in makeshift camps with-
out sufficient shelter, sanitation, food 
or healthcare. According to official esti-
mates, the vast majority of the displaced 
are Rohingya.

Even before this recent crisis the Rohingya, 
who are not legally recognized as citi-
zens in Myanmar, lacked basic rights and 
freedoms and were subjected to abusive 
treatment. Their access to healthcare was 
limited, and they faced particularly acute 
needs in terms of nutrition and maternal 
and primary healthcare.

mAlNutritioN, chroNic 
coughiNg ANd diArrheA

Prior to the June 2012 clashes, Médecins 
Sans Frontières (MSF) had been conduct-
ing about half a million consultations each 
year. Due to the violence, threats and in-
timidation, teams were able to provide 
only 50,000 medical consultations in Rakh-
ine State between June and December last 
year. Getting access to the most vulnerable 

communities and restoring care to previ-
ous levels continues to be a challenge.

The most common diseases seen in MSF 
clinics are skin infections, worms, chronic 
coughing, diarrhea and respiratory tract 
infections. Many children are experienc-
ing severe malnutrition. During one recent 
camp clinic, 40 per cent of children under 
five were suffering from acute diarrhea. 

People with chronic conditions such as tu-
berculosis or HIV are also facing potentially 
life-threatening interruptions to their treat-
ment. Referral options are limited, as patients 
and those transporting them face hostility, 
and movements are often restricted. 

These restrictions impact every aspect of 
the Rohingya’s lives. For example, some 
have told MSF teams that although there 

lives OF MiNORitY gROups  
ReMaiN teNuOus

myANmAr
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is plenty of clean water available, they are 
denied access to it. 

“We are only able to get to our farms very 
occasionally, and then only two or three 
of us at a time, and with military escorts. 
We cannot go to the hospital, to school, 
to fish, to collect firewood,” said one man 
from Myebon township.

“Sometimes we just want to die. We can’t 
move. We can’t leave. We can’t fish. We 
just want to fish.”

“everyoNe iS FeArFul”

Communities remain deeply divided since the 
conflict. Hannah Jensen, a psychologist work-
ing with MSF in Rakhine State, says many 
people are facing psychological distress.

“In north Rakhine State, both Rohingya 
and Rakhine communities are experienc-
ing ongoing anxiety and trauma symp-
toms following the crisis, and everyone is 
fearful that more violence will occur.

“There is a lot of mistrust and suspicion be-
tween the communities, and people’s lives 
have become a lot more difficult since last 
year. Many communities are experiencing 
decreased access to healthcare, education, 
and employment. Some cannot meet ba-
sic needs for food and shelter.”

Jensen is working as a mental health officer 
— a new role that was created following 
the violence in June and October of 2012. 
In addition to providing direct psychologi-
cal care for the most complex cases, she 
has also recruited and trained a team of 
local counsellors who will work in MSF 
clinics and in the community, providing 
much-needed psychological care.

“The majority of the patients we have 
seen come with similar problems. In both  
Rohingya and Rakhine communities, people 
are scared for their own and their families’ 
safety. This anxiety is often manifested in 
generalized body pain, especially in women. 
There are also a lot of trauma symptoms re-
lated to the violence,” says Jensen.

threAtS ANd iNtimidAtioN

Although the humanitarian needs are now 
greater than ever, delayed permissions,  

ongoing insecurity and repeated threats 
and intimidation have significantly imped-
ed MSF’s work.

MSF has worked in Rakhine State for almost 
20 years, in one of the organization’s largest 
programs anywhere in the world, treating 
hundreds of thousands of people of all eth-
nic and religious backgrounds. However, 
in recent pamphlets, letters and Facebook 
postings, MSF and others have been re-
peatedly accused of a pro-Rohingya bias 
by some elements within the Rakhine com-
munity. One community leader described 
MSF’s medical aid to displaced persons out-
side his village as watering a plant, a plant 
he does not want to see watered.

Threats and intimidation have made it 
hard to find enough local staff to work 
with MSF. People are too scared to 
work in Rakhine State.

In February, MSF spoke publicly 
about this campaign of intimidation, 
and called on Myanmar authorities to 
do more to make it clear that threat-
ening violence against health workers 
is unacceptable.

Jo Kuper
Communications officer

Élaine Roy, MsF nurse
“In Northern Rakhine State, where I was working, it is difficult and some-
times impossible for Rohingyas to access healthcare. We have many patients 
who need things such as surgery – including for a C-section – or oxygen 
therapy; we refer them to Ministry of Health facilities, but there is no way to 
ensure they receive proper treatment. Many of them report facing hostilities 
and discrimination during their hospitalization.  

“We receive hundreds of pregnant women in the MSF clinics. Walking many 
hours and facing checkpoints to get food rations, these women and their 
babies are at high risk for issues such as low birth weight, anemia and post-
natal complications.

“MSF staff from both ethnic groups, Rohingya and Rakhine, have been work-
ing hard to continue MSF activities, facing their own challenges, such as 
learning to work together and accepting each other after traumatic inter-
ethnic clashes.”
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when I was nine years old, my fam-
ily was forced to escape Sudan. 
That was in 1986. I still remember 

the climate of fear at the time. We heard 
that more and more people in the south 
were being persecuted and abused, even 
small children.  

So almost everybody in our village packed 
up their belongings and fled to Ethiopia. 
Many did not make it. They died of hunger 
or thirst along the way. Some we had to 
leave behind because they fell ill and there 
was no clinic or doctor. 

We were on the move for a long time, four 
or five months, before we reached the 
refugee camp in Ethiopia. I lost my family 
along the way. I felt so alone. 

I thought I was the only member of my 
family to survive and make it to the camp. 
But eight months later, I met my mother 
again. She was with my sister and younger 
brother. I was so happy! 

It was three years until we had news of my 
father. He was living in Bilpam, a town in 
what is today South Sudan.

liFe iN the cAmp

My sister, brother and I all got sick with 
measles in the refugee camp. Luckily, there 
was a tent clinic and we received treatment 
there. Teams from Médecins Sans Frontières 
(MSF) and the Adventist Development and 
Relief Agency were working in the camp. 

This was the first time that I thought: “Maybe 
one day I could be a nurse and work for an 
aid organization.“ It was a dream that was 
out of reach then. Our reality in the camp 
was marked by hunger and disease.

I was able to go to school though. We had 
classes under trees that gave us shade. We 
didn’t have pens or books, but used chalk 
to write on cardboard. 

Life in the camp was very hard. Many peo-
ple died, including some of my relatives. 
My brother Gatkhor was one of them. 
“Will this nightmare ever end?“ we used to 
ask ourselves. 

The football club was the only thing that 
gave me hope. One of our teachers had set 
it up. I wore the number nine on my shirt, 
and scored a goal almost every game. It 
made me a bit famous in the camp.

When I was 14, there was political unrest 
in Ethiopia and I was forced to flee back to  

Sudan. It was two years before I could 
come back to Ethiopia and finish school. 

When I passed my final exams, I felt free 
for the first time in my life. And I felt that 
dream again: to become a nurse and help 
people in need. 

I signed up at the medical college in the 
Ethiopian capital Addis Ababa. After 18 
months of intensive study, I had a nurs-
ing diploma. 

mSF ASSigNmeNtS 

I returned to Sudan in 2000 to help my 
people. They were still suffering the conse-
quences of fighting and displacement. I ap-
plied to MSF and was taken on as a nurse. 
I went on several assignments, including 
a cholera epidemic in Aboko, and to Leer, 
one of the biggest hospitals that MSF runs 
in what is today South Sudan. I worked in 
Leer for three years. During this time, MSF 
gave me the opportunity to train and de-
velop my skills. For example, I learned how 
to treat children for malnutrition.

Then I was called on an MSF mission to the 
Jamam refugee camp in northern South  
Sudan, on the border with Sudan. The work 
that MSF does there is so important. Men, 
women and children who live in the camp 
were forced to leave their homes. They are 
completely dependent on humanitarian aid. 
They need food, water and medical care. 

It was very emotional for me to work there. 
It often reminded me of my own child-
hood and the other children, the cramped 
conditions, the hunger and heat in the 
refugee camp. 

WorK todAy

One day, while working in Jamam, I received 
an email from MSF asking me to work in 
Nigeria. It was the first time I was offered a 
management role, and one abroad, too. It 
was the best moment of my life: it showed 
me that hard work and study pay off. 

I am very proud of what I have achieved. I 
was a refugee and now I am an internation-
al aid worker. My job makes me very happy.

thok Johnson
Nurse

FROM ReFugee tO aiD wORkeR
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Above: MSF nurse Thok Johnson working in a mother-child health project in Goronyo town, in 
the north of Nigeria. Bottom: Johnson in Nigeria with mothers and children during a discussion 
about health education.
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SyriA

pROviDiNg 
psYchOlOgical caRe

people are usually hesitant when 
I tell them I am a psychologist. 
But in Syria, people came and 

told me they needed my services. The 
war has been raging for two years and 
people have lost their bearings. 

At first, they would tell me about prob-
lems at home. Children are not go-
ing to school and become disruptive. 
Adults are not working. People are liv-
ing in tents. But when you dig, you find 
that most have experienced traumatic 
events. People have lost friends or fam-
ily, seen their homes destroyed, lived 
through bombing raids.

People have lost their identities. Older 
men cannot find their places in society. 
They have lost their jobs or stopped be-
ing fighters. Maybe they have had to 
move house several times.

They come and ask for help, saying 
things like, “I’m starting to be violent 
towards my wife and children. Please 
help me, I cannot be like that.”

There are few contraceptives available, 
and a lot of women are becoming preg-
nant without wanting to. They struggle 
to imagine their futures. I met women 

in the final term of pregnancy who had 
prepared nothing — no crib, no baby 
clothes, no ideas for a name. 

All the children are playing at war. I’ve 
seen kids throwing stones, hurting 
animals. This is their way of express-
ing pent-up anger. A number of people 
told me that they no longer know what 
the war is about. They just want it all 
to end.

Things have gone beyond the breaking 
point. But people somehow manage to 
hold it together. They have developed 
an amazing ability to cope. Family and 
community support is enormous.

Sometimes one session is enough. 
Some people just need to hear that 
what’s happening to them is normal, 
that they are not going mad. But there 
are patients who I had to work with for 
longer. The idea is to set a clear objec-
tive with them, and to get there step by 
step with behavioural therapy. 

I remember one patient, a woman 
who was six months pregnant. She 
came to the hospital seeking a pre-
mature delivery. There was no medi-
cal reason; she just wanted to deliver 

her baby as soon as possible. She was 
very agitated.

We worked out that this was one baby 
too many, a child born of war, and 
she felt that the baby was sapping all 
her energy. 

We outlined a plan of relaxation exer-
cises. And we made a diary where she 
would write down when she felt tense 
and what had happened to cause the 
tension. Later we began preparing for 
the arrival of her baby.

At our last session she showed me the 
clothes for her soon-to-be-born baby. 
She had made great strides. She was 
my last patient. I left with the sense 
that my time had been well spent.

Audrey magis
Psychologist

Psychologist Audrey Magis spent two 
months working with Médecins Sans 
Frontières (MSF) in Syria, where she ran 
a mental health program in the north of 
the country.
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one night our German midwife 
Sigrid called me to the operating 
room of our district hospital in 

eastern Chad. “Come now and bring the 
ultrasound!” was the urgent message. 
She was worried about the distended ab-
domen of Mariam, a young woman un-
dergoing surgery on her head. Mariam 
had been in a car crash that had injured 
about 40 other people. 

Sigrid was concerned that Mariam might 
be bleeding internally, which would re-
quire immediate surgery. I used our por-
table ultrasound unit to scan Mariam’s 
abdomen while the surgical team contin-
ued to operate on her head. There was 
no sign of bleeding. We admitted Mari-
am to the intensive care unit and the next 
morning I performed another ultrasound 
exam. Thankfully, that was normal as 
well. The patient made a full recovery. 

Portable ultrasound is a revolutionary 
technology. Now we can not only listen 
using our stethoscopes and examine 
using our hands, but we can also look 
inside our patients. In the right hands 
and for the right patients, this revolu-
tion in medicine can greatly improve 
MSF’s medical care in the field. 

detectiNg ectopic pregNANcy

Another night, the maternity ward 
called me at midnight. They request-
ed that I immediately perform an ul-
trasound exam on 25-year-old Amna 

(pictured on this page, top-right). She 
had severe abdominal pain and was 
in her first trimester of pregnancy.  
I went to the hospital right away. Our 
Chadian nurses and I performed the 
ultrasound together. It showed active 
bleeding inside Amna’s abdomen and 
an empty uterus. 

This was a life-threatening emergency 
called an ectopic pregnancy. We called 
for a blood transfusion, and alerted the 
surgical and anesthesia teams. Amna’s 
abdomen was full of blood. She sur-
vived surgery and was later discharged.  

Her case is another example of the value 
of ultrasound. When I called the surgical 
team, I knew exactly what was going on 
and I could advocate for an immediate 
surgical intervention. 

Ultrasound has a particularly valuable 
role in obstetrics and gynecology. We 
can ask simple and critical questions, and 
get quick answers that lead us towards or 
away from surgical management. 

With a pregnant woman, we can tell 
how many babies are in her uterus, if 
they are alive, their positions, and the 
location of the placenta. Portable ultra-
sound, unlike X-rays or other tests, can 
be done anywhere. I have examined 
patients on the road, in the operating 
room, in wards and in the intensive care 
unit. And ultrasound is safe in pregnan-
cy as there is no ionizing radiation, as 
there is with an X-ray. 

liFe-chANgiNg diAgNoSeS

A Chadian doctor asked me to examine 
Hapsita (pictured on opposite page, top-
left). She was 30 years old and had fever, 
loss of appetite, and abdominal pain. Her 
ailment could have been many things. 
When I examined her, she seemed to have 
a full abdomen despite being slim overall. 
On the ultrasound her liver and kidneys 
appeared normal. There were no collec-
tions of fluid in her abdomen. 

But when I scanned her liver I saw a small 
collection of fluid around her heart. We can 
accept a tiny bit of fluid around the heart, 
but this was too much. Tuberculosis (TB) 
entered my mind. I moved to her spleen. 
There, I found many abnormal nodules.  
I shifted my attention to the rest of her ab-
domen. The uterus and bladder were nor-
mal, but her abdomen lit up with many 
obvious lymph nodes. It had to be TB. 

I called all the available doctors to the 
bedside. They all agreed – this was TB. 
The next step was an HIV test. It was pos-
itive. Her CD4 count was 199 – very low. 

Using ultrasound we made two life-
changing diagnoses, and could begin 
lifesaving treatment for TB and HIV. 

mANy ApplicAtioNS

During my mission in Chad, we also 
used the portable ultrasound machine 
to diagnose arm fractures in newborns, 

iNNovAtioN

pORtaBle ultRasOuND techNOlOgY: 
iMpROviNg MsF’s wORk
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this could 
be you
We Are recruitiNg: Administrators, 
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fluid collections surrounding the lung 
that required drainage, and soft tissue 
infections in malnourished children that 
required minor surgery.

Ultrasound is well-accepted by patients. 
When I examined seven-year-old Moundou 
(pictured on this page, top-right),  who 

had a snake bite and a massive soft tissue 
infection, the machine did not scare or 
hurt him.

Different medical staff can easily learn 
how to use portable ultrasound units. 
During my mission I trained Chadian 
doctors, nurses and midwives on how 

to use this valuable tool. They were keen 
and asked for more teaching. 

A portable ultrasound unit is an expen-
sive piece of equipment that needs to 
be managed carefully. Ultrasound use 
requires training, good clinical judgment 
and an understanding of how innovative 
tools can improve bedside medical care. 

When such considerations are kept in 
mind, these ultrasound units can help our 
patients get the best medicine possible in 
isolated, low-income and insecure envi-
ronments. I have used it in Central African 
Republic, Democratic Republic of Congo 
and Chad. 

Ultrasound can help us make life- and 
limb-saving diagnoses for many of the 
patients we see in MSF health facilities. 

raghu venugopal
Doctor

Some names were changed to protect 
people’s privacy.
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in the last few decades, more and more 
people around the world have been 
forced to leave their homes. In 2012, 

there were more than 45 million people 
forcibly displaced worldwide – almost 
three million more than the previous year.

They leave for different reasons – because 
of conflict, political upheaval, natural di-
sasters, and the impact of infrastructure 
projects. Some people migrate for eco-
nomic reasons.

A migrant’s decision to leave home is 
usually a decision of last resort, if it is a 
decision at all. Their journeys can be per-
ilous. The tightening of migration poli-
cies and border security in many desti-
nation countries has forced migrants to 
take ever more dangerous routes.

Over the past decade, Médecins Sans 
Frontières (MSF) has provided humani-

tarian assistance to women, children  
and men at various stages of the migration 
process. MSF’s experience suggests that 
migrants are at their most vulnerable when 
in transit. Yet their medical needs remain 
largely unaddressed in most countries, 
mainly due to a lack of political will. 

MSF treats migrants with a range of 
health problems resulting from their dif-
ficult journeys. Our teams have seen an 
increase in the number of patients with 
violence-related injuries, and heard tes-
timonies of patients who survived cap-
ture, detention and torture. Many are 
preyed upon and become caught in a 
world of smuggling and extortion. 

North AFricA ANd europe

Over the past decade, MSF has assisted 
migrants transiting through North Africa 

– in Morocco, Tunisia and Libya – and on 
arrival in a number of European countries, 
including Italy, Greece and Spain. Many 
of these migrants begin their journeys 
in sub-Saharan Africa, and come from  
a place where MSF is already offering 
medical assistance.

In North Africa, MSF teams provided di-
rect medical care  and helped migrants 
to access local health services. Migrants 
frequently get stuck in transit countries for 
long periods of time, trying to raise money 
for the next phase of their journey and en-
during hazardous living conditions. 

Many migrants are victims of violence, 
whether at the hands of human traf-
fickers or common criminals. Women 
are among the most vulnerable. In 
Morocco, an MSF survey of female mi-
grants in 2010 found that more than 
half had been subjected to sexual vio-

migrANt heAlth

MigRaNts iN tRaNsit  
NeeD help ON peRilOus jOuRNeYs
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lence during their journeys. 

In response to the widespread lack of 
adequate medical care and humanitarian 
assistance at European land borders and 
shores, MSF teams have examined and 
treated more than 100,000 migrants.

Many arrivals face long periods of de-
tention while their claims are processed. 
MSF has worked in detention facilities, 
witnessing and treating the negative im-
pacts of detention on migrants’ physical 
and psychological health. Even migrants 
who manage to reach European cities 
continue to suffer from diseases related 
to their poor living conditions, and have 
very limited access to healthcare.

mexico

Closer to Canada, the situation of mi-
grants in Mexico is particularly con-
cerning. Mexico is the principal transit 
country for migrants from Latin America 
trying to get to the U.S. and Canada. 
MSF conducted five assessments over a 
10-year period to examine the impact of 
migration in this region. 

Most recently, MSF documented a sig-
nificant increase in violence and security 
issues affecting migrants, linked to the 
rapid expansion of drug cartels, street 
gangs and organized crime in Central 
America and Mexico.  Widespread vio-
lence has triggered mass movements of 
people out of Guatemala, Honduras and 
El Salvador. 

In February 2012, MSF launched a proj-
ect to provide humanitarian medical as-
sistance to Latin American migrants who 

travel through Mexico. These migrants 
mainly travel on freight trains and many 
are subjected to assault, rape and extor-
tion during their voyage. There are also 
frequent accidents on the trains, leading 
to amputations and other disabilities. 
The longer the journey, the higher the 
risk of injury and death. 

The most common health problems 
are related to the gruelling nature of 
the journey. People endure dehydra-
tion after travelling for days without 
adequate drinking water; hypothermia, 
from being exposed to the cold; and 
musculoskeletal complaints, due to the 
cramped conditions. 

Physical trauma is also common, often 
the result of abusive treatment by smug-
glers. A large number of patients seen by 
MSF report headaches and general body 
pain – physiological manifestations of 

their traumatic experiences.  

Women are especially vulnerable. As many 
as eight out of 10 women are raped at least 
once on the migration trail.

In Mexico, MSF offers medical and psy-
chological support to patients and pro-
vides health centres with equipment 
and medical supplies. Sexual and re-
productive health is a priority for MSF. 
Doctors and nurses provide support 
and assistance to women, men and 
children who are survivors of sexual 
violence and exploitation.

The ability to provide critical medical 
help is often threatened. Aid workers 
themselves at times face security risks, 
making it difficult to provide direct assis-
tance to those who are vulnerable and in 
need of aid.

It isn’t easy to deliver aid to migrants as 
their routes change frequently and most 
are reluctant to seek help. But people 
in life-threatening situations need assis-
tance, whatever the circumstances and 
regardless of their legal status. 

Besides providing medical care, MSF has 
repeatedly lobbied governments over the 
past decade to guarantee migrants access 
to basic healthcare, and to improve the 
conditions at all stages of their journey. 

isabelle Jeanson
Programs officer

a Migrant’s story
AN mSF pAtieNt iN greece

“I had to work for a smuggler for four months to pay for my trip [from Iran to Tur-
key]. I was kept in one house for 10 days with only water and bread. In that place it 
was very bad. The smuggler would whip anyone who protested. 

“After four months I was transferred to Turkey. I was in Istanbul locked in a base-
ment for 40 days. The smugglers were asking for more money. They threatened us 
all the time saying that they would kill us. 

“Once they hit me on the head and my arm with a thick piece of wood. I couldn’t 
move my arm for two weeks. A cousin of mine paid the money, so I was released.”
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when I talk to Médecins Sans Fron-
tières (MSF) donors, they often 
tell me: “I want to do more than 

write a cheque!” Above all, we welcome 
your ideas and suggestions. They help 
shape the way we work, and ensure we 
remain connected to you.

I’d like to share a few examples of the many 
ways donors have influenced our work.

One supporter wrote to us suggesting we 
consider running an “Adopt-a-doctor” 
campaign. He thought that donors would 
be interested in knowing what it actually 
costs to place a doctor in the field. 

This idea led to www.msfwarehouse.ca,  
a website where people can see the costs 
of real items that MSF uses in its field 
work, and make corresponding dona-
tions.  I’ve since heard from many of you 
that you enjoy learning how the visas, 

plane tickets and food all add up when a 
doctor or nurse is sent to the field. Thanks 
for the idea.

A number of our Partners Without Borders, 
our valued monthly donors, requested 
that we send them warning letters be-
fore their credit cards expired, so they 
wouldn’t miss a gift. It was easy for us 
to add this important feature. Thanks to 
you for suggesting it.

A few years ago, an MSF supporter in 
Canada suggested we try to build more 
personal connections with all our do-
nors.  This donor stressed the value she 
places on the relationships between 
her and the people in the charities she 
supports. Her perspective had a big im-
pact on me.

And so, we try to travel at least once 
a year to the cities in Canada that are 

home to large numbers of MSF donors, 
and invite you to meet with us – either 
one-on-one, in small groups or at events. 
Although we have more than 115,000 
supporters across Canada, it is our goal 
to have a meaningful relationship with 
each of you.

We’re never too busy to talk to donors: 
it is our priority that you understand 
the impact of the work you support, 
with the hope that you’ll continue 
wanting to be part of it. I invite you to 
call, email, write or come to an MSF 
event in your area and give us the ben-
efit of your thoughts. 

If you haven’t already, you’ll soon re-
ceive a donor survey in the mail, or be 
invited to complete one online. Com-
pleting this survey is another great way 
to support MSF with your opinions, 
reflections and suggestions. We want 
to hear more about you, and give you 
the opportunity to tell us what it is you 
value about our work. This will help us 
reach out to other likeminded people, 
and raise more funds for our medical aid 
projects around the world.

Giving to MSF is a choice, and we appre-
ciate your contribution. We want to make 
sure we provide you with the highest stan-
dards of service and communications.

Thank you, once again, for your generos-
ity. I look forward to hearing from you.

rebecca davies
Director of fundraising 

rdavies@msf.ca   |  416-642-3466
Twitter: @RebsD

PS: If you haven’t received your survey, 
contact our donor relations team at 
1-800-982-7903 or donorrelations@msf.ca. 
They’ll send you a copy in the mail or by 
e-mail – whatever works best for you. 

YOuR Miles 
Make a DiFFeReNce.
Donate your Aeroplan Miles to MSF  
and help us go further.

www.msf.ca/aeroplan

MsF DepeNDs ON its DONORs

your Support
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lillian, a 40-year-old Kenyan tailor, 
was walking home one night with 
friends when they were attacked by a 

group of young men. Her male compan-
ions were beaten and one of her female 
friends fled. Lillian and another woman 
were taken to a nearby forest and raped 
until neighbours came to their rescue. Her 
21-year-old son was among those who 
helped the women to safety.  

Lillian sought treatment at a Médecins 
Sans Frontières (MSF) clinic in Kibera slum 
in Nairobi, where she lives. She later real-
ized that she needed more than just medi-
cal support. “I felt deeply depressed and 
lost all hope, especially because my oldest 
son saw what happened to me,” she says. 
“I decided to get counselling from MSF 
and this helped me cope.”  

In Kibera, sexual violence is rampant. MSF 
initially offered services for survivors of sex-
ual and gender-based violence in its clin-
ics. But the number of people seeking help 
was increasing, and the clinics did not offer 
enough privacy. 

In 2010, MSF opened a stand-alone centre 
that offers medical treatment and psycho-
logical support — 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. The white building on a se-
cluded side street has comfortable, quiet 
rooms where survivors of sexual violence 
can talk to counsellors behind closed doors. 
The centre also operates a 24-hour hotline 
and pick-up service. 

“If somebody just needs to cry out or 
wants to talk about what happened to 
them they have time to do that here,” says 
Monique Tondoi (pictured on this page, 
bottom-left), MSF’s health promotion su-
pervisor in Kibera. 

Most patients who come to the clinic are 
under 18. The youngest was under two 
years old. The vast majority have been 
abused by family members or neighbours.

One of the rooms is painted green, with car-
toon characters on one wall. In a corner are 
toys, a drawing pad and crayons. Here, spe-
cialists observe children for signs of abuse. 

To spread the word about the centre 
and the services that MSF offers, the 
medical team does frequent outreach in 
the community, with the help of trained 
volunteers from Kibera. 

“We go to busy places like markets and 
do skits to get our messages across. Our 
team members wear T-shirts with our 
hotline number,” says Tondoi. “We also 
have a weekly radio show.”

In schools, the medical team and coun-
sellors educate teachers about how to 
detect signs of abuse. Together with 
peer educators they talk to students 
about reproductive health, HIV/AIDS 
and sexual violence. 

“We have found a good way to com-
municate with the kids,” says Richard 
Mangate (pictured on this page, bottom-
right), a 28-year-old volunteer youth ed-
ucator. “We ask them to write down any 
questions they have, anonymously, and 

we try to answer them. We set up ‘talk 
boxes’ in the schools where the children 
can drop their questions or personal sto-
ries any time they like.”

The efforts have paid off. Increasingly, 
caregivers and educators bring in children 
if they see signs of abuse. “In January,  
a cook at an orphanage brought in a 
group of young boys,” Tondoi says. “After  
we talked to them we found out that they 
had been raped by older boys in the home. 
We tested them for HIV/AIDS and coun-
selled them.”

Some survivors have decided to give back 
to the community. Lillian now works as a 
peer counsellor. “People from the com-
munity find it easy to open up to me 
because they know I have experienced a 
traumatic situation myself,” she says.

claudia Blume
Communications officer

Some names were changed to protect 
people’s privacy.

KeNyA

suppORtiNg 
suRvivORs 
OF sexual 
viOleNce 
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last year, Médecins Sans Frontières 
(MSF) sent 253 Canadian aid 
workers on field missions in 48 

countries. As MSF continues to expand 
its medical aid programs all over the 
world, its need for skilled and moti-
vated field workers is also increasing. 
MSF recruitment staff in Canada have 
an important role to play in filling this 
growing demand.

Not JuSt For doctorS

MSF recruits field workers from a wide 
variety of professional backgrounds – 
not only from the health sector. There 
is a consistent need for technical logis-
ticians, for example, a field role that 
encompasses management of vehicle 
fleets, electricity, construction, com-
munication equipment and comput-
ers. Water and sanitation engineers are 
also in high demand.

MSF accepts about a quarter of all can-
didates who apply. When candidates 
are refused, MSF recruiters give feed-
back on how people can improve their 
skills in order to meet MSF’s needs. 

Electrical engineer Sara Badiei applied 
twice to MSF before being accepted. 
Recruiters were impressed by her de-
termination and her desire to work 

with MSF. “They told me I needed to 
improve my French, so that’s what I 
did. I took French classes after work. 
My roommate spoke French, so that 
helped too.”

Badiei left on her first MSF mission in 
September of 2011. “It all happened 
really fast. I only had two weeks to 
quit my job, move, and attend a train-
ing course in Amsterdam. Then it was 
on to Chad, where I spent nine months 
managing supply chain operations  
in N’Djamena.”

lANguAge SKillS AN ASSet 

Canadian field workers can bring valu-
able skills to MSF – like fluency in both 
French and English. Bilingualism is 
important to many MSF field projects, 
especially in sub-Saharan Africa. 

Owen Campbell is a recruitment officer 
with MSF. He explains that MSF also 
welcomes unilingual candidates with 
the right skills. “But candidates have 
to understand that it might take longer 
to place them in a mission. Being bilin-
gual is a definite advantage.”

Increasingly, there is also a demand for 
Arabic speakers to staff MSF’s projects 
in the Middle East and North Africa.

experieNce iN the cANAdiAN 
North highly vAlued 

Canadians are also sought after for their 
experience working in remote rural set-
tings. People who have worked in small 
northern communities or out in the bush 
often know how to adapt to functioning 
with limited resources, and how to op-
erate effectively as part of a team under 
isolated conditions. These kinds of skills 
transfer well to MSF field projects, where 
flexibility and adaptability are essential.

Physician Isabelle Chotard has worked 
abroad with MSF, as well as in northern 
Quebec. She says that health profession-
als in the north tend to have to take on 
more varied responsibilities than their 
southern counterparts. They are more 
likely to have worked in isolated environ-
ments outside of their comfort zones. 

There are few limits to the kinds of expertise 
that can be applied in an MSF field project – 
and no age limit: applications from retirees 
are welcome. Visit www.msf.ca to read 
more about the application process and 
what is required, to learn about one of our 
upcoming recruitment information sessions, 
or to complete the online application form.

michel marchildon
Recruitment events officer

left: Isabelle Chotard, pictured here on 
mission with MSF in Nepal, has worked in 
northern Quebec. The varied responsibilities 
professionals take on in northern Canada help 
prepare them for the diversity of MSF field 
work Above: Electrical engineer Sara Badiei 
works for MSF in the field as a logistician.
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AFghANiStAN 
Dallas Buleziuk Calgary, AB Logistician 
Concetta Buonaiuto Scarborough, ON Nurse 
Myriam Cyr Rimouski, QC Biomedical analyst 
Georgann MacDonald Shelburne, NS Nurse 
Ryan MacIver Stouffville, ON Logistician

BANglAdeSh 
Charlotte Sabbah  
   Beloeil, QC Mental health specialist

ceNtrAl AFricAN repuBlic 
Stephanie Bamforth Vancouver, BC Nurse 
Carol Bottger Montreal, QC Doctor 
Janique Gagnon Orleans, ON Nurse 
Mathieu Grou-Leclerc  
   Montreal, QC Human resources officer 
Isabelle Haché  
   Sainte-Madeleine, QC Human resources coordinator 
Céline Langlois Montreal, QC Nurse 
Richard Mommersteeg Ottawa, ON Logistician 
Oscar Niragira Gatineau, QC Medical coordinator 
AnneMarie Pegg Yellowknife, NWT Doctor 
Jaime Zhen-Mei Wah Scarborough, ON Nurse

chAd 
Ritu Gambhir Toronto, ON Humanitarian affairs officer 
Kanadi Ibrahim Ottawa, ON Logistical coordinator 
Krystel Moussally Montreal, QC Epidemiologist 
Diana Nicholson  
   Rosser, MB Water and sanitation specialist 
Letitia Rose Vancouver, BC Nurse

democrAtic repuBlic oF coNgo 
Laélia Bilodeau Beloeil, QC Nurse 
Martine Bouchard Saint-Jerome, QC Nurse 
Patrick Boucher  
    Quebec City, QC Logistical coordinator 
Alonso Alberto Forero Sanchez  
    Gatineau, QC Doctor 
Christina Labbé Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu, QC Midwife 
Stephanie Lebel-Rispa Greenfield Park, QC Nurse 
Helene Lessard  
    Sainte-Georges, QC Financial coordinator 
Laura Madsen Port Coquitlam, BC Project coordinator 
Kataun Mahinpou Richmond Hill, ON Administrator 
Ellen Morgan Toronto, ON Administrator 
Marilyse Nguyen Saint-Hubert, QC Nurse 
Gabriel Paradis-Bélanger Montreal, QC Administrator 
Alain Thibodeau Montreal, QC Logistician 
Nadia Tjioti Toronto, ON Administrator 
Léo Tremblay  
   Dolbeau, QC Water and sanitation specialist

ethiopiA 
Eric Beausejour Sainte-Therese, QC Project coordinator 
Antoine Maranda  
   Gatineau, QC Water and sanitation specialist 

hAiti 
Lindsay Bryson Beaconsfield, QC Medical coordinator 
Judy-Fay Ferron  
   Louiseville, QC Water and sanitation specialist 
Sébastien Gay Montreal, QC Logistician 
Kevin Milne Toronto, ON Logistician  
Oliver Schulz Toronto, ON Head of mission 
Claudette Seyer Outremont, QC  Nurse

iNdiA 
Mark McCaul Stratford, ON Logistician

irAq 
Joseph Baugniet  
   North Lunenburg, ON Project coordinator 
Philippe Blanchard Dieppe, NB Logistician  
Aashika Lobo Mississauga, ON Nurse-midwife

JordAN 
Jessica Galbraith Sherwood Park, AB Nurse

KeNyA 
Christina Cepuch Fonthill, ON Medical coordinator

KyrgyzStAN 
Hosanna Aughtry Toronto, ON Administrator  
Alexandra Torres Quebec City, QC Biomedical analyst

leBANoN 
Marjorie Middleton Vulcan, AB Midwife

mAli 
Edy Desir Montreal, QC Logistician 
Hamda Saloufou Montreal, QC Anesthetist

mozAmBique  
Nancy Semkin  
   Toronto, ON Human resources development officer

myANmAr 
Jean Bédard Quebec City, QC Logistician 
Tashan Bremond Montreal, QC Nurse 
Marise Denault Ottawa, ON Project coordinator  
Siobhan O’Malley Thunder Bay, ON Nurse 
Eyal Tapiero  
   Nepean, ON Human resources coordinator

NigeriA 
Michelle Chouinard  
   Saint-Quentin, NB Head of mission 
Anna Funk Chilliwack, BC Epidemiologist

pAKiStAN  
Peggy Mei-Yuk Chan  
   Coquitlam, BC Mental health specialist 
Réjean Côté Wickham, QC  Project coordinator 
Asha Gervan  
   Toronto, ON Humanitarian affairs officer 
Karel Janssens Toronto, ON Head of mission 
Colleen Laginskie Kitchener, ON Nurse 
Alexandra Marcil Montreal, QC Pharmacist  
Keith Powell Vancouver, BC  Doctor

pApuA NeW guiNeA 
Mubashir Ahm Najam Toronto, ON Surgeon

South AFricA 
Avril Benoît Ottawa, ON Project coordinator 
Nicholas Gildersleeve  
   Frelighsburg, QC Logistical coordinator

South SudAN 
Colette Badjo  
   Laval, QC Deputy medical coordinator 
Marie-Élise Dunnigan Quebec City, QC Nurse 
Marc Forget Montreal, QC Doctor 
Peter Heikamp Montreal, QC Logistical coordinator 
Tomislav Jagatic Tecumseh, ON Doctor 
Craig Kenzie Surrey, BC Logistician 
Amanda MacNaughtan Kemptville, ON Nurse 
Michael Minielly Belleville, ON Logistician 
Charlotte Passmore Ottawa, ON Nurse 
Claudine Peleo-Castro Toronto, ON Doctor 
Sarah Rothschild Montreal, QC Nurse 
Rachelle Seguin Longueuil, QC Nurse 
Abdullah Shah Oakville, ON Logistician  
Alanna Shwetz Smiths Falls, ON Nurse 
Heather Webb Toronto, ON Nurse 
Michael White Toronto, ON Deputy head of mission

SudAN 
Kevin Coppock Toronto, ON Head of mission 
Myriam Ouimet Dunham, QC Doctor

SWAzilANd 
Serge Kaboré Quebec City, QC Medical coordinator 
Michael Rekart Vancouver, BC Doctor 
Pieterjan Wouda  
   Saint-Lambert, QC Project coordinator

SyriA 
Abdelhamid Echihabi  
   Montreal, QC  Water and sanitation specialist

tAJiKiStAN  
Andrew Bohonis Thunder Bay, ON Logistician

uzBeKiStAN  
Mitchell Hermansen  
   Ottawa, ON Financial coordinator 
Gregory Scott Delta, BC Administrator  
Alia Tayea Mississauga, ON  Epidemiologist 
Trevor Toy Calgary, AB Pharmacist

yemeN 
Miriam Lambert-Lindsay  
   Sainte-Joseph-de-Coleraine, QC Project coordinator

cANAdiANS oN miSSioN
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MsF legacy giving

When people lose everything in disasters, wars and conflicts, they cannot 
plan. But we do. With your future support, MSF can respond quickly and 
effectively, often within hours of an unexpected medical emergency.

By planning your estate today, you can care for people in life-threatening 
situations tomorrow.

To learn more, please call us at 1-800-982-7903 and ask to speak directly to 
someone about legacy gifts, or email canadaplannedgiving@msf.org.

1999 Nobel Peace Prize Laureate
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